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aerie up 24%, now plans 65 stores
While it has become fashionable for many brands and retailers to 
complain about how tough the intimate apparel business is today, 
one company is making it seem way to easy.

Aerie announced its combined comparable store and direct sales 
were up 24% in the second quarter, that it now plans to add even 
more stores (approximately 65 new locations over the next 18 
months) and that it is about to launch a new “sports and yoga line.”

Aerie’s results helped boost parent company American Eagle 
Outfitters’ (AEO) total net revenue by 3% to $823 million, up from 
$797 million in the same quarter last year. AEO operates more than 
1,000 stores in the U.S., 
Canada, Mexico, China, Hong 
Kong and the UK and sells 
merchandise in more than 150 
additional international stores 
operated by licensees.

As reported earlier in BODY, 
Aerie’s plan to open 65 new 
stores represents a dramatic 
reversal. Between the end of 
2011, when it had 158 stores, 
and the end of 2015, the com-
pany closed 61 stores. But in a 
conference call with analysts in 
early December, 2015, Aerie 
global brand president Jen 
Foyle unexpectedly revealed 
“We know that 90% of our cus-
tomers are acquired through 
brick and mortar stores.” She 
added at the time that she 
planned “open approximately 
10 standalone formats in 2016 and hope[ed] to expand beyond that 
based on this success.” Since then experiments with smaller, rede-
signed formats have proved successful, and in recent months Aerie 
has gradually increased the number of stores it plans to open.

During the most recent call Foyle said, “Aerie’s strong momentum 
has continued with the second quarter marking the fifth consecutive 
quarter of 20% or better comps and record profitability. In fact, sec-
ond quarter margin was the highest to date. With a comp gain of 
24%, we experienced strength across all channels, and we continue 
to attract new customers to Aerie, growing our active customer base 
in the mid-teens.”

She added “Sales metrics were strong across the board, and we 
saw increased transactions and higher basket size. We experience 
good strength in most categories including intimate, swim, acces-
sories, and apparel. Customers are excited by the newness in our 
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business, which combines traditional intimates with fun new novelty 
items and comfortable lounge wear.”

Asked by an analyst about fashion trends in the market and the exit 
of swimwear by a competitor (most likely referring to Victoria’s 
Secret), Foyle replied, “we were definitely on to the broader trend 
fairly early, and that was a huge build for us in the business going in 
to the second half and we continue to build on that category. But I 
wanted to note, it wasn’t just about bralettes, every category is trend-
ing for us right now, which is really exciting.”

Explaining why swimwear is doing so well for her brand, the 
executive added, “We we have younger customer. For her that busi-
ness is almost like buying a prom 
dress every year or buying a new 
dress. She has to purchase that 
new swimsuit to go away every 
year and she does, and we’re 
going to really expand on that 
category. We love the swim 
business, our girl really respond-
ed. I don’t think we saw the 
downtick like some of our com-
petitors did last year. So as I 
mentioned, margins were up for 
Aerie and while we did have to 
liquidate a little swim on the 
back half, it was highly profit-
able.”

Some Aerie stores are placed 
next to American Eagle apparel 
stores; some are stand-alone. 
Expansion is planned for both. “We’re definitely growing side by 
side. We’ll have 90 by the end of 2017, which is a nice growth. We 
love that operating mode, it’s great for the Aerie business, and I 
would say it opens up new doors for new customers for us. So the 
AE girl naturally moves over to Aerie and learns about our business 
and loves what she’s seeing. So side-by-side it’s definitely part of our 
strategy.”

“Thinking about the standalone business,” she continued, “we’re 
going to be highly strategic on where we open up new stores. We 
have a game plan in place; we have density models that we’re looking 
at to make sure that we don’t overdo it.”

Discussing Aerie’s direct business and the geographic spread of 
the brand’s brick and mortar stores, she explained “there was a nice 
leverage on the direct business, where we have locations. So as a 
reminder, we’re only in 11 states right now. We’re only in 11 states, so 
we have lots of expansion opportunity. But the growth in direct has 
been dynamic. We’ve had a huge direct growth and it’s been explo-
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sive as we mentioned. We see 60% of the 
growth in direct coming from those 11 states. 
So, that’s what I really think the opportunity 
is for Aerie.” — NM

A complete transcript of the American 
Eagle conference call on the second quarter 
can be found here: http://seekingalpha.com/
article/4000360-american-eagle-outfitters-
aeo-ceo-jay-schottenstein-q2-2016-results-
earnings-call-transcript?page=1

new strategies at vs
L Brands executives faced extensive ques-
tioning from analysts about plans for the 

company’s lingerie brands during the confer-
ence call to discuss its second quarter results. 
Far less attention was given to the compa-
ny’s other main business, Bath & Beauty 
Works.

Total sales for Victoria’s Secret and Pink 
stores in North America in the quarter 
ended July 30, 2016 were $1.4691 billion, up 
from $1.4375 billion in the same quarter last 
year. In addition, the direct business for the 
two brands rose to $398.3 million in the 
quarter compared to $368.9 million last year.

The focus by analysts on lingerie was 
prompted by the series of dramatic moves by 
Victoria’s Secret earlier this year and the 
mixed store results that followed. In 
February it announced the “resignation” of 
its longtime president, Sharen Jester Turney. 
Soon after it detailed the planned exit of 

about 300 employees, the elimination of its 
famous catalog, the end of discount coupon 
and free panty programs and the exit of 
swimwear and some apparel categories. 
Soon after there were up and down compa-
rable results at the Victoria’s Secret and Pink 
North American stores, with sales flat in 
March, dips of 3% in April, 2% in May and 1% 
in July. Same store sales were up 4% in June.

For the entire first half (as well as the sec-
ond quarter) Victoria’s Secret and Pink com-
parable store sales in North America rose 
1%. With the direct business for the two 
brands added in, the increase was 2% for 
both the second quarter and first half.

The questioning revealed L Brands’ hopes 
and plans to discover new promotional strat-
egies to replace the coupons and free pant-
ies, and to make up for the loss of swim and 
apparel sales. New details also emerged 
about Victoria’s Secret’s strategy for China, 
the imminent launch of its La Senza brand 
in the U.S. (see separate article), and what L 
Brands brings to the bralette business (a 
category where competitor Aerie has found 
tremendous success).

Stuart Burgdoerfer, CFO and EVP, 
began by noting “We’re pleased that we were 
able to deliver a slight increase in operating 
income against last year’s record result and a 
second quarter earnings result that was 
above our initial expectations, all in the 
midst of significant change in our business.” 
He added, “We remain confident that the 
changes we are implementing at Victoria’s 
Secret, which we discussed in detail on last 
quarter’s call, will simplify the business and 
position us for accelerated future growth.”

Burgdoerfer explained that in recent 
months the company has “shifted our promo-
tional strategy from that free panty, $10 off a 
bra direct mail coupon generally to promo-
tions intended to drive trial. And that might 
be a trial in beauty as we’ve talked about, it 
might be a trial in sport or sharp pricing and 
promotions related to the bra business and 
particularly the unconstructed bra business. 
I would say we absolutely have shown that 
we can drive trial in those important catego-
ries.” He added that the company had not 
“figured out” all the details of its new promo-
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tions “in the first few months,” but insisted, 
“good progress on it in the second quarter 
and I know we’ll continue to learn more in 
the third quarter and the fall season.”

Asked how the company will make up for 
the exit of swim and certain apparel catego-
ries, which the company previously esti-
mated at about $500 million worth of busi-
ness, Burgdoerfer was less specific.

“In terms of the exits there will be pres-
sure in the first half of 2017,” he said, adding 
“we’re going to work like heck and we’re 
optimistic that we’re going to replace that 
volume with growth in other categories. 
And so we got to prove that, we got to do 
that, but you should know that that’s our 
mindset and we’re taking specific actions 
to do that this fall and certainly we’ll work 
to do that next spring. Does the math get 
harder next spring in terms of the dollar 
impact of those exits, it does. But again 
you should know that we’ll be working 
hard to offset that volume.”

One important area of growth is in the 
Pink brand. “With respect to investing in 
that business, a lot of the square footage 
that we’re adding and a lot of the capital 
that we’re spending on real estate is posi-
tioning and supporting Pink growth,” said 
Burgdoerfer. “So great business, great sec-
ond quarter result, very optimistic about 
the fall and L Brands is investing very 
heavily in that business and getting very 
good returns.”

Earlier this year L Brands acquired 26 
Victoria’s Secret Beauty and Accessories 
(VSBA) shops in China. Previously the 
almost 400 VSBA shops around the 
world, which do not sell much lingerie, had 
been operated exclusively by outside part-
ners of the company. During the call, 
Martin Waters, president of L Brands’ 
international division, provided additional 
details about China. “We’re on track to 
open two full assortment stores probably 
towards the end of February 2017 and then 
another flagship store in Beijing around 
the middle of the year. And we’ll continue 

to trade the VSBA business and add to that 
collectively probably about six stores over 
the course of the next six months.” He added 
that the company will open, later this fall, a 
direct to consumer “full Chinese language, 
Chinese currency site which will initially be 
fulfilled out of the USA on a test basis ready 
for full fulfillment out of China in the middle 
of ‘17.”

He acknowledged that it is difficult to 

know how the Chines business will unfold 
but added, “The most important thing is to 
get the business up with the right brand 
presentation, in the right way, see what hap-
pens and then be flexible and agile and adopt 
as necessary.”

Burgdoerfer acknowledged that both 
bralettes and sports bras are currently 
“important trends” and said the company is 

(Continued from page 10) 
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“taking significant actions to participate in 
and frankly lead with respect to those 
trends.” He continued, “One of the impor-
tant things about the bralette business or 
unconstructed bra business particularly is 
we do think it has a higher fashion element 
to it and we think that’s a good thing for us 
where we’ve been a fashion specialty retailer 
for a long time. Our abilities in terms of lead 
times and speed and read and react particu-
larly play well into the bralette category. 
And while the AUR [average unit retail] in 
bralettes is below some of 
the other categories in bras, 
we believe that the unit vol-
ume or their frequency of 
purchase given the fashion 
element to it in part makes 
up for the lower AURs.”

Bralettes and sports bras 
are also beneficial, contin-
ued Burgdoerfer, because, 
“The customer is absolutely 
a younger customer. And 
we think that’s very impor-
tant to our business. We’ve 
always been about market-
ing, segmenting, targeting 
customers certainly with a 
young mindset and any 
time any of our business we 
feel like the customer is 
starting to not be in that target of a young 
mindset, we get concerned. And the good 
news is through our efforts in unconstruct-
ed bralettes, sports bras we’re absolutely 
seeing a shift to a younger customer which 
we view very positively.”

L Brands as a whole reported a sales gain 
in the second quarter to $2.8897 billion, up 
from $2.7652 billion in the quarter ended 
August 1, 2015. — NM

A full transcript of the second quarter 
conference call can be found here: http://
seekingalpha.com/article/4000709-l-
brands-lb-q2-2016-results-earnings-call-
transcript?page=1

4 u.s. la senza stores
The opening of at least the first four La 
Senza lingerie stores in the U.S. is close at 
hand, with two located in seperate malls in 
Columbus, Ohio and one each in malls in 
Merrillville, Indiana and Orland Park, 
Illinois.

L Brands, which also owns Victoria’s 
Secret and Pink, has previously called the 
move into this country a test.

As of July 20th, L Brands (which is based 
in Columbus), was operating 125 La Senza 
stores in Canada. “Additionally, La Senza 
has more than 221 stores in 28 other coun-
tries operating under franchise, license and 
wholesale arrangements,” the firm stated on 

its website recently.
L Brands completed its 

takeover of La Senza in 2007, 
but has closed more than half 
of the 322 shops it had in 
operation in Canada as of 
January 31, 2009.

An examination of sales and 
manager positions advertised 
on the L Brands employment 
web page revealed the loca-
tions of the four soon-to-be-
opened stores. The directory 
for the Polaris Fashion Place 
mall in Columbus noted a La 
Senza store is “Coming 
Soon.” The same result is dis-
played for a store in the 
Easton Town Center mall in 
the same city. Although a “co-

manager” job is listed for a La Senza shop in 
the Orland Square mall in Orland Park, a 
search of its directory does not yet acknowl-
edge the store. The directory for the 
Southlake Mall in Merrillville, Indiana 
stated: “La Senza - Coming Fall 2016.”

Back in February, during a conference call 
with analysts to discuss L Brands financial 
results, Martin Waters, president of the 
international division, stated, “We will open 
probably five stores in the fall, first stores 
opening in November. Not particularly 
material in terms of the CapEx as those 
stores are only 2,000 square feet in space. 
Not particularly material in terms of pre-
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opening costs, but very significant in terms 
of the future growth opportunity that that 
represents. We won’t get too far ahead of 
ourselves in claiming victory. It’s just a test. 
And we’ll call it over the holiday period and 
we will report back in January, but certainly, 
very exciting progress for the brand.”

He added, “We continue to make really 
good progress in La Senza. We have had a 
multi-quarter run of positive comps, very 
strong sales performance, really driven by 
being faster to market, more fashion right, 
and zeroing in on the customer with a young, 
sexy, obvious value positioning. And that 
positioning is what really differentiates it 
from both PINK and from Victoria. And in 
markets around the world where we see the 
three lingerie brands present, we know that 
they trade effectively alongside each other. 
They appeal to different customers and 
where they appeal to the same customer in 
different shopping modes and different 

moods, it’s all good.” — NM
A full transcript of the February earnings 

call can be found here: http://seekingalpha.
com/article/3930846-l-brands-lb-q4-2015-re-
sults-earnings-call-transcript?part=single

peekay: sales drop 3%
Peekay Boutiques second quarter sales fell 
3% to $9.22 million while its loss for the 
period rose by 14% to $2.04 million.

For the six months ended June 30, 2016 
sales dropped to $20.5 million, down from 
$21.2 million during the same period in 2015. 
And losses rose from $2.3 million in the first 
half of 2015, to $2.9 million for the same 
period in 2016.

The company operates 47 stores in six 
states, selling a variety of adult and sexual 
wellness products as well and intimate 
apparel. In the same quarter last year it 
reported “Sales of lingerie constituted 
approximately 16%” of its sales.

A major problem for the chain is the inter-
est expense on its outstanding debt. A major 
portion of this debt was accumulated as 
smaller chains were folded in and the com-

pany went public at the start of 2015. As of 
June 30, 2016 its short term debt totaled 
$50.9 million, and during the second quarter 
interest expense on that debt totaled $1.9 
million.

And short term debt is rising. As of 
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December 31, 2015 it stood at $47.5 mil-
lion.

Peekay warned again in its latest filing 
with the SEC that its ability “to contin-
ue its operations and execute its busi-
ness plan is dependent on its ability to 
refinance this debt and/or to raise suffi-
cient capital to pay this debt and other 
obligations as they come due (or are 
extended through a refinancing) and to 
provide sufficient capital to operate its 
business as contemplated. Management 
is in the process of exploring refinanc-
ing options, and raising additional equi-
ty capital through either a private place-
ment of its securities, a public offering 
or a strategic transaction.”

Late last year the company had hired 
an underwriter in an attempt to raise 
funds by selling stock to the public, but that 
attempt was abandoned, at least temporar-

ily, and no mention of a specific underwriter 
is made in the current filing. Meanwhile the 
company has been operating under a series 

of forbearance agreements from its lend-
ers who seem inclined, at least for the 
moment, to give the company more time 
to solve its problems.

Peekay provided additional details 
about the quarter. “Our same store sales 
decreased $0.2 million, or 2.2%, to $9.1 
million, for the three months ended June 
30, 2016 as compared to the same period 
in 2015.” It explained that “In July 2015, we 
ended the sale of pornographic DVDs in 
our retail stores, and the same store reve-
nue decline from 2015 results experienced 
in the second quarter was almost entirely 
the result of this change in assortment.”

“Gross profit for the three months ended 
June 30, 2016 was $5.8 million, a decrease 
of $0.2million, or 3% over the same period 
in 2015. Gross profit, expressed as a per-
centage of net revenue, was relatively con-
sistent at 63.3% for both the three months 
ended June 30, 2015 and 2016.”

Peekay also reported that in the second 
quarter, “selling, general and administrative 
expenses totaled $5 million, a decrease of 
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$0.5 million over the same period in 2015. 
The decrease in operating expenses result-
ed, in part, from a reduction of $0.2 million 
in marketing and advertising costs, from the 
second quarter of 2015 to comparable peri-
od in 2016, as the company tested theater 
advertisement during the Fifty Shades of 
Grey movie release and pre-release in 2015. 
The company also reduced management 
and administrative fees for the three months 
ended June 30, 2016, as compared to the 
comparable 2015 period.”

Peekay as experienced a string of losses 
over the years. It posted a loss of $46.7 mil-
lion in 2015, a loss of $4.2 million the year 
before. In 2013 and 2014 the company had 
net losses of $2.6 million and $4.2 million, 
respectively.

Finally, Peekay again warned that 
although it continues to operate under for-
bearance agreements with its lenders, “we 
may be forced to file for bankruptcy and/or 
liquidate our assets if we are unable to meet 
the terms of the agreement.” — NM

ils moving to westgate
The International Lingerie Show is moving 
to the Westgate Hotel (formerly the Las 
Vegas Hilton) for its April 3-5, 2017 event.

The upcoming show, September 12-14, 
2016, will be the last time it is held at the 
Rio Hotel, its home since the start of the 
millennium. When we confronted Jeff 
Yunis, president of Specialty Trade Shows, 
the owner of ILS, he replied, “I cannot deny 
what you know.”

“This 3000 plus room hotel has recently 
been totally refurbished and, as we all know, 
has great exhibit space. Add to that, the 
hotel has six better restaurants and lots of 
other amenities.”

Yunis confirmed that buyers will pay less 
for rooms than they are now paying at the 
Rio for nicer rooms.” He added that “exhib-
itors will see only a very modest increase in 
costs.” He would not comment on what 
those who are skipping the upcoming 
September will have to pay to rejoin the 

event next April.
ILS sees the move as “the 

dawn of a new day for the 
sexy industry. The new 
facility will offer the oppor-
tunity to do more events 
and to make the show 
more of a social event to go 
with the business to busi-
ness environment.”

Yunis also reported the 
ILS has a new, redesigned 
website: www.lvlingerie-
show.com. — NM

elle macpherson
A whole new collection of 
Elle Macpherson lingerie 
is finally about to hit the 
market in the U.S., with a 
promotional campaign expected shortly 
after the summer Olympics end.

Last August, Simon de Winter, managing 
director of Simon de Winter Group Pty 
Ltd., an Australian lingerie and apparel 
firm, confirmed to 
BODY, in response to 
our questions, that he had 
formed a partnership 
with the actress and 
model to launch a new 
lingerie label. Since then 
little has been heard 
about the venture. 
Interviewed again during 
the recent New York 
Curve show, de Winter 
told us the blackout was 
intentional while the part-
ners worked on develop-
ing the line. He also 
showed us, on his iPhone, 
images of the lingerie, but 
refused to turn them over 
just yet noting a tempo-
rary “press embargo.”

Since the 1990’s, 
Bendon, the New Zealand-based producer, 
had partnered with Macpherson on a suc-
cessful intimates line bearing her name. At 
the end of 2014, Macpherson announced 
she was ending the relationship with 

Bendon. Bendon then 
announced, in what some 
thought was particularly 
spiteful and crude wording 
for a press release, “the entire 
Elle Macpherson Intimates 
collection will be re-branded 
as Heidi Klum Intimates 
and will launch on 1 January, 
2015.”

In late 2014 Macpherson 
announced she would return 
with a new lingerie collec-
tion, created with new part-
ners. But then little was 
heard on the subject for 
months.

The de Winter group, 
founded in 1989, “designs, 
sources, develops and 

wholesales intimate apparel and socks in 
Australia and New Zealand” according to a 
profile on one of its websites. “We supply 
women’s intimate apparel and men’s, wom-
en’s and children’s socks.” Two of the de 

Winter brands are Kayser 
and Fine Lines.

During our meeting this 
August, de Winter told 
BODY that after 
Macpherson’s break with 
Bendon, he had sought her 
out and proposed a deal. 
He said that they both pre-
ferred a “partnership” 
arrangement as opposed to 
a more conventional licens-
ing agreement for the col-
lection.

When she was working 
with Bendon, the Elle 
Macpherson label was, at 
one time, according to her 
website, in Saks, 
Bloomingdale’s and 
Neiman Marcus in the 
U.S., Holt Renfrew in 

Canada, Selfridges, Harrods, Harvey 
Nichols and House of Fraser in the UK, 
and Myer and David Jones in Australia, a 
total of “over 200 majors and over 300 inde-
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pendents” in countries that included the 
U.S., Canada, the United Kingdom, 
Ireland, Hong Kong, the Gulf States, 
Australia and New Zealand.

De Winter told BODY that the new col-
lection is targeted at such stores here as 
Lord & Taylor, Bloomingdale’s, Nordstrom 
and Dillard’s among others. — NM

naked brands sales team
Naked Brand Group announced a new sales 
team in the wake of the departure, at the end 
of July, of Carlos Serra, vice president of 
sales and merchandising. He had been with 
the company since its relaunch in mid-2014.

Pat Larkin, who has oper-
ated for several years as an 
independent sales represen-
tative for a variety of firms, is 
the new vice president of 
sales. She is “charged with 
driving wholesale channel 
growth for both women’s 
and men’s product in depart-
ment stores, online retailers 
as well as specialty stores 
nationwide.” In a recent con-
versation with BODY, 
Larkin said she would not 
be working on Naked full 
time. Questions about that 
emailed to top executives at 
Naked had not been 
answered as we went to 
press.

According to the Naked announcement, 
“Working with Ms. Larkin at Naked are 
four additional full-time sales team mem-
bers. Naked is also engaging additional 
independent sales representatives nation-
wide to focus on specialty account sales.”

Named as the full time national sales man-
ager, was Rocco Damiano, who most 
recently worked as U.S. manager for the 
legwear brand Pretty Polly. Previously he 
also worked for Karen Neuburger, Pascale 
Madonna, Fashion Ribbon and Eber 

International.
Sara Belon, who started at Naked in June 

according to her Linkedin profile, is a new 
“in house account manager.” She had previ-
ously worked at Bare Necessities and as an 
independent sales representative for inti-
mate apparel firms.

Also on the sales team are “in house man-
agers” Jenn Gossweiler and Iris Aronson. 
— NM

euroskins expands line
Julie France, the seamless, microfiber shape-
wear collection, is now a part of EuroSkins, 
the luxury intimates and shapewear brand 
according to company executives. Several 
new lines and labels under the EuroSkins 
name will launch at trade shows in July, 
August and September.

EuroSkins “is an existing organization 
underneath the umbrella of 
T o l b e r t  Y i l m a z 
Manufacturing, Inc., and 
houses a variety of high-end 
apparel that appeals to the 
lingerie, shapewear, inti-
mates, and activewear mar-
kets,” according to the com-
pany announcement. Julie 
France has long been part of 
Tolbert Yilmaz.

“In addi-
tion to both 
of the exist-
ing Julie 
F r a n c e 
B o d y 
S h a p e r s 
collections 

(regular and Léger), 
EuroSkins also encom-
passes an array of distinct 
collections,” reported the 
company. “Noir by 
EuroSkins: lingerie 
inspired shapewear; Power 
by EuroSkins: maximum 
compression bodyshapers; 
Enhance by EuroSkins: 
figure enhancing intimates; Active by 
EuroSkins: on-the-go daily wear; Intimates 
by EuroSkins: light everyday undergar-

ments.”
“All five new collections will debut at the 

upcoming trade shows: Curve New York, 
Curve Las Vegas, Women’s Wear in 
Nevada, and the International Lingerie 
Show.”

The company added that “This significant 
expansion is just the beginning for the 
EuroSkins brand. Continued growth, devel-
opment and enhancement are expected for 
the days, months and years to come.”

Noir by EuroSkins is described by the 
company as “a lingerie inspired shapewear 
collection that embodies luxury, sophistica-
tion, and contemporary design elements. 
Featuring targeted control panels, rein-
forced mesh, and seductive satin, these styles 
blend power and beauty to enhance your 
natural silhouette.”

Power by EuroSkins allows the wearer to 
“Achieve your slimmest, smoothest silhou-
ette,” according to the firm. “The power knit 
construction and modern corset design vir-
tually eliminates any bulges and imperfec-
tions.”

Enhance by EuroSkins is designed to 
“Enhance your womanly figure.” The new 
“lingerie inspired boxer shorts include two 
removable silicone inserts to boost the rear 
for a perfectly rounded and lifted silhouette.”

New Active by EuroSkins is “a collection 
of super soft, seamless 
and versatile separates 
inspired by natural 
human movement. 
Originally developed for 
dancers, this collection 
hugs the body without 
restricting range of 
motion, creating the ideal 
fit and feel for active-
wear.”

Intimates by EuroSkins 
is a “light, breathable col-
lection of every day 
undergarments and 
tights with gentle sup-
port. Seamless, smooth, 
soft, and virtually unde-

tectable underneath clothing,” explained the 
company.

(Continued from page 15) 
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Also new is a line of sheer, luxury control 
top panty hose designed to shape, “lift, 
smooth and tone.” According to the firm, 
“the targeted compression zones along the 
waist create a visually seamless transition 
from the leg line to the torso, giving you a 
streamlined silhouette.”

Already well-known to buyers are the two 
Julie France collections. The Léger line is 
“constructed with the lightest, strongest 
seamless microfiber available on the market,” 
and “provides ultra firm compression and 
maximum breathability. Leger uses a gradu-
ated compression, meaning the shaping 
strength is designed to be most powerful on 
problem areas and most 
flexible on areas that need 
mobility.”

The “Regular Collection” 
of Julie France body shapers 
is “made with soft, seamless 
microfiber,” and “provides 
firm compression ideal for 
all day and extended wear. 
Regular uses targeted zone 
compression, meaning the 
shaping strength is designed 
to be most powerful on problem areas and 
most flexible on areas that need mobility.”

Tolbert Yilmaz has “been providing high 
quality dancewear, bodywear, and shape-
wear for over 35 years,” according to the firm, 
and sells in 55 countries.

Contact the EuroSkins sales department 
at 800-222-0026 or by email at vp@euroskins.
com.”

tc: new concept
TC, the shapewear brand from Cupid 
Foundations, is introducing a new shaping 
concept: “adJUST Perfect.”

“It is an adjustable concept. We build 
shapewear pieces that are flexible enough to 
size, up or down 1/2 a size, yet deliver the 
same level of firm compression,” according 
to Eric Crawford, national sales manager.

A consumer’s weight can decrease or 

increase over time and Cupid’s new concept 
is a practical solution. “We are planning to 
offer three styles to start,” explained 
Crawford. “Two high waist bottoms and a 
wire free bodysuit.” We are especially excited 
about the bodysuit because consumers con-
sistently want an “all in one” shaping piece 
that fits correctly over their hips and bust. 
This bodysuit is designed to be flexible 
enough to do just that and be your “all in one, 
go to shapewear piece.”

TC is showing the first “adJUST Perfect” 
samples at the upcoming Curvexpo show in 
New York, and plans to add additional 
styles in the Spring of 2017. Suggested retail 
prices for the two high waist garments are 
between $48 and $58. The bodysuit is 
expected to retail for $76.

TC previewed a sample of the hang tags 

with BODY. One shows a drawing of three 
models with the line “Designed to adJUST 
up or down in size, and still keep the same 
control. adJUST Perfect - Life Happens...
Bodies Change.” Another version, with a 
photo of a model, reads, “Double panel con-
trol adjusts with your body.” — NM

escanté: new catalog
Escanté has just completed its latest catalog, 
focusing on Holiday 2016 and Valentine’s 
2017, and is shipping it to customers at the 
end of July.

Asked what new items retailers will find in 
the 24-page book, president of sales Debbie 
Herrera replied, “Tantalizing Teal, Evening 
Desires and Champagne Wishes to name 
just a few of the new groups. This Holiday 
Escanté has included jewels as part of your 
wardrobe both in hanging goods and our 

new Escanté Holiday in Box collection. 
Escanté takes their customers on a beauti-
fully designed ride of elegance and passion.”

The sales executive added that the compa-
ny has “an amazing sales team that will be 
contacting customers for their intimate 
apparel and dancewear needs,” adding that 
clients can call their sales reps or Escanté’s 
customer service line to order intimates or 
the catalog at 1-800-888-1321. The website is 
www.escante.net.

The company “is actively running specials 
each month and we are preparing to offer 
customers a show special for the entire 
month of September,” Herrera added.

wood blues collection
Wood, the men’s underwear brand, is report-
ing success with its SS17 Blues Collection. 

The line includes “Carolina Blue 
solid and Wet Wood and Warped 
Wood prints,” according to 
founder Terresa Zimmerman.

“Blue is always popular in men’s 
collections but it’s seen as trend-
ing especially strong for Spring 
17,” continued Zimmerman. 
“Wood is on top of it, adding a 
beautiful Carolina Blue solid, 
inspired by the color of the sky 
across the South, accompanied by 
two new prints in a mix of blues, 

Wood’s blue liquid or “Wet Wood” and blue 
Warp, a fresh take on Wood’s very popular 
Striate line. In a move directly in response to 
customer feedback, Wood is adding a new 
boxer brief style with a functional fly to its 
SS17 collection.”

“We presented our Wet Wood lounge pant 
with a layered complementary Henley,” in 
the spring, she said. “Direct hit. We’re really 
excited about early reception to this line.” 
She added, “We’ve made sure the colors are 
fully complementary to our existing palette 
so the color match and merchandising 
opportunities are great.”

mapalé: surf expo
Mapalé by Espiral announced it will be 
exhibiting at the Surf Expo Show in 
Orlando, Florida September 8 through 10, 
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Yummie by Heather Thomson. Even 
though the former “Real Housewives of 
New York” star is no longer working at the 
company, her name is still on the brand 
— and will be for the foreseeable future 
according to this interview between the 
firm’s long time manager, Eric Rothfeld, and 
BODY publisher, Nick Monjo.
     Almost a year ago, disputes between the 
company owners led to dueling lawsuits, and 
the exit, more recently, of several executives, 
including Thomson.
     (Rothfeld, who is also chairman and 
CEO of REI Capital, a private equity and 
venture capital firm, was involved in the 
launch of Yummie in 2008. According to 
REI, prior to the founding of his firm in 
2002, Rothfeld was “chairman and CEO of 
Sun Apparel, Inc. and its Polo Jeans Com-
pany division,” and when “Jones Apparel 
Group acquired Sun Apparel and all related 
companies, Eric served as a director of Jones 
and continued to serve as CEO/president of 
the Sun division through 2001.”)

NICK MONJO: I understand you are 
now running Yummie. Are you using a 
particular title at Yummie? Julie Hed-
rick is now the vice president of sales. 
Are there any other new management 
personnel?

ERIC ROTHFELD: I am the manager 
of Times Three Clothier, LLC dba Yum-
mie by Heather Thomson, with exclusive 
and complete responsibility to manage 
and control the business and affairs of the 
company. My family entities and mem-
bers are collectively the largest individual 
owner of the company. Julie Hedrick has 
been serving as VP of sales since mid 
April. There are no other new manage-
ment personnel.

MONJO: I understand Heather Thom-
son Schindler, Jonathan Schindler [her 
husband] and Michelle Mooring Daray 
[partner] are no longer involved in the 
management of Yummie. Wendy Her-
man, former VP sales, is also no longer 
involved with the company, correct?

ROTHFELD: Jonathan Schindler never 
had any management role or any other 

role at the company. Other than that, all 
is correct except that Wendy Herman 
was president of the company. All three 
of them reported to me.

MONJO: Who are the people respon-
sible for the design of Yummie products 
now and going forward?

ROTHFELD: Madelyn Ulrich-Bus-
cemi is the senior designer reporting to 
Alicia Burns, director of merchandising 
and product development. Madelyn has 
been with the company more than three 
years and Alicia more than four years. 
They, along with their team of very tal-
ented, long-standing designers, continue 
to be responsible for developing the in-
novative merchandise that distinguishes 
Yummie in the marketplace.

MONJO: What is the current status 
of your legal and other dispute with the 
Schindler/Thomson/Daray contingent. 
I understand they own 51% of Yummie? 
You and REI 49%?

ROTHFELD: The Schindler/Da-
ray contingent started this lawsuit in 
September 2015 seeking to remove me 
as manager. That motion and subsequent 
motions to remove me have all been 
denied. The company has filed claims 
against the Schindler/Daray contingent 
and Wendy Herman alleging fraud, 
breach of fiduciary duty and intentional 
breach of the Operating Agreement. 
While the three of them collectively 
do own 51%, the company’s Operat-
ing Agreement is specifically structured 
to vest complete authority in me as 
the manager. My authority as manager 
includes the following:

1. All decisions, consents, actions ap-
provals and elections with respect to the 
company and its business;

2. I have the full, exclusive and complete 
discretion, power and authority, duty and 
responsibility to manage, control, admin-
ister and operate the business and affairs 
of the company;

3. I may act on behalf of the company 
without approval from the owners;

4. I have the authority to bind the com-
pany and no owner can take any action 
to bind the company without my consent.

MONJO: What is your prediction for 
the resolution to the current corporate 
structure of Yummie? Are you going to 
buy out the Schindler/Thomson/Daray 
contingent. Are they buying you out?

ROTHFELD: I am focused on running 
the company, working closely with a 
talented group of devoted associates. I am 
not interested in being bought out and 
have no interest in buying them out at 
this time.

MONJO: Have you all reached an 
agreement to continue as is with the 
51%/49% ownership structure in place 
indefinitely into the future? Any addi-
tional comments?

ROTHFELD: The litigation as detailed 
above is still ongoing and ownership is 
not at issue in the litigation.

MONJO: Will there be any changes in 
the branding or name of the company 
going forward?

ROTHFELD: The Yummie branding 
will continue to evolve as we go forward. 
No name change is presently being 
contemplated.

MONJO: What is happening on the de-
sign and product side of the company? It 
seems that Yummie is putting more of an 
emphasis on apparel (jeans, RTW) as op-
posed to shapewear. Can you comment?

ROTHFELD: We will continue to be 
the most innovative shapewear company. 
We are bringing this same innovation 
to the daywear/intimate apparel areas as 
well as our recently launched loungewear 
line. These endeavors will be our primary 
focus going forward rather than jeans 
and RTW.  

interview:  

B

Eric Rothfeld On What ’s Happening At Yummie
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The Curvexpo show in New York 
(July 31 - August 2) at the Javits 
Center in Manhattan, brought to-
gether all of the expected brands — as 
well as several newcomers — along 
with buyers from retailers large and 

small. Over the next nine pages we 
present photos of representatives 
from such stores as Dillards, Desti-
nation Maternity, Century 21 De-
partment Stores, Trousseau, Nord-
strom, Top Drawer Lingerie, Neiman 

Marcus, Zulily, Amerimark, Bare 
Necessities, TJX, Zoe & Co, Linea In-
tima Lingerie, Bra-La-La, Brayola, 
Fanny Wrappers and many more. 
The next Curve show in New York is 
February 26 - 28, 2017.
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Claudia Poehlmann and Kathy Bonifas of Bras Galore with 
Anna and Paul Gladysz of Fit Fully Yours.

Tracy Beavers of LeFit and Rodrigo Cano of 
Euroskins and the Julie France model.

Beth Anne Baird, Jeanie Carmichael, Robyn Hoganson, Jessica Gaw and Mike Freville of Dillards.

Marie-Laure Bellon-Homps and Pierre-
Nicolas Hurstel of Eurovet.

Danielle Whitford and Heather Rubio of Fashion Forms with Linda Vinciguerra, 
Marisa Vinciguerra and Carmine Malandro of Linda Lingerie Boutique.

Sarah Konkel of Oh la la Cheri, Nicole Samson of Hustler Hollywood, Nicolas 
Attard of Oh la la Cheri and Sheila McDaniel of Sactacular Holdings.

Shonda Stitt of My lingerie Boutique, Marcia Shally of Affinitas, 
Brande and Chelsea Stitt of My Lingerie Boutique.

Steve Chernoff of Rago with Lynn
 Kahn and Jeffrey Kahn.of Kahn’s or Orchard Street.

Cherry Yin and Yvonne Samson of a Personal Touch, Tom Dorsey of 
Valens Capitol Group with Charlotte Cho of a Personal Touch.

Caitlin Fitzpatrick of Candlelight 
Shoppe & David Briones of Music Legs.
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Britt Cruikshank and Katie 
Plew of La Silhouette.

Tatyana Ponomareva of Valens Capital Group and 
Lisa Dolan of Lisa Kelly Design.

Liz Adderley and Stephanie 
Simons of Eve’s Garden.
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Christina Faraj Savarese of The Bra Fit Expert 
with Melissa Schwartz of Fit Fully Yours.

Alexis Prothman and Sandra Prothman of For The Girls with 
Tatyana Ponomareva of Valens Capital Group.

Claudia Poehlmann and Kathy Bonifas of Bras Galore with 
Anna and Paul Gladysz of Fit Fully Yours.

Lila Pellerin, Joy Slusarek and Julie Isaacs 
of Joy of All Things Underthings.

Levan Tat of Golyta and Kathleen Kenny 
of Karing with Kindness.

Ken Natori and Josie Natori with Antonia 
Townsend of Enclosed.

Martine Joanisse and Pierre Chamberland of Jolar Speck, Debbie Donelle of Debra Linge-
rie, Jean Larose of Jolar Speck and Jennifer Nielsen of Triumph.

Scott Lipkin of DS Elegant Styles, David George of Coquette, Eddie Goldstein 
of Coquette and Amanda Molina of DS Elegant Styles.

Samantha Phelps and Emily Traver 
of Fanny Wrappers.

Meredith Amenkhienan of Forty Winks, Sarah Konkel of Oh la la 
Cheri and Rachel Wentworth of Forty Winks.

Anna Gladysz of Fit Fully Yours with Terri 
Frazier of South Bay Boobology.

Paul Salhanny of Kayanna with Olivia 
Feldman.
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Pam Martin of Bertha Church and 
Nicole Martin of Belle Mode.

Joanna Lee, Jenny Hsieh, Lisa Aquilino, Jamie Elbaum and 
Enza Mancini of Century 21 Department Stores.

Paul and Anna Gladysz of Fit Fully Yours with 
Isaac Sagman of Suzette Hosiery.

Atsuko O’Hara of Scarlet Lingerie and 
Sarah Konkel of Oh la la Cheri.

Sophie Wagstaff and Luisa Loveday of Loveday London with 
Tracey Miller of Blue Boutique.

Kaileigh Doyal, Sarah Wiener, Michael Wiener and 
Allison Balmer of Trousseau.

Meghan Dedrick of Juana de Arco, Joy Slusarek of Joy of All 
Things Underthings and Maral Arsianian of Juana de Arco.

Alicia Fitzmire, Carly Porecca, Kristen Diamond and 
Katie Fabris of Destination Maternity.

Marcia Shally of Affinitas with Josephine Frazier 
of South Bay Boobology.

Nanette Rodriguez of Blossom Boutique, Chris Zogas 
and Meryl Kutzin of Q-T Intimates.

Brandi Preston of Venus Fashion, Mariusz  Hanczka of Corin, Thomas Dorsey of Valens Capital 
Group, Valens model and Lindsay Painter of Venus Fashion.

Zsofia Mezey of ZSofia’s Fine Lingerie with Vicky 
Marcoulis and Jane Carrodus of Kisskill.

Paul and Anna Gladysz of Fit Fully Yours with Shane and 
Leeann Taylor of About Face.

Anina Young of 
Brazen Lingerie.
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Riley Yinger of A Perfect Fit, Charlanne Leavy of Affinitas 
and Peggy Joy of A Perfect Fit.

Sam Rasamny of Impex Trading, Chris Zogas of Q-T Intimates, Meryl Kutzin 
of Q-T Intimates and Mohd Ayman Kasem.

Ben Prothman of For the Girls, Cassie Weaver of Rago, Alexa Fernandes of Rago 
and Sandra Prothman of For the Girls.
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Mindi Leikin and Lynn Fram 
of Bare Necessities.

Rebecca Aughton of Bravo Intimates with Jane 
Swan of Julie France/Euroskins.

Sarah Konkel of Oh la la Cheri and Antonia 
Townsend of Enclosed.

Kevin Byrnes of Dominique with 
Margo Andros of Brayola.

Karen Marie Camastro of Mary Corsetieres, Melissa Schwartz of Fit Fully Yours, Chris-
tine Candreva of Mary Corsetieres with Anna and Paul Gladysz of Fit Fully Yours.

Terry Krchov, Mitchell Shafer and Michele 
Krchov of Fort Knox Lingerie.

Holly Powell of The Pencil Test, Larry Lardner of Royce Lingerie 
and Abby Martin of The Pencil Test.

Rachel Muneyyirci and Sarah Wizemann of 
Lille Boutique with Ela Onur of Else.

Porscha Dillard-Morton and Crystal 
Johnson of Gurlfriends Boutique.

Thomas Dorsey of Valens, Mariusz Hanczka of Corin, Darlene 
Campbell and Leah Hansen of Hourglassy.

Lexi Bodden of Cayman Apparel, Brittany Steward of Fashion Forms
 and Roberta Bodden of Cayman Apparel.
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Ben and Shellie Schwartz of Schwartz’s
 Intimate Apparel.

Nicolas Attard of Oh la La Cheri with Cara Riel and 
Robin Woodham of Nordstrom.

Paul and Anna Gladysz of Fit Fully Yours with Georgina Jobbagy
 and Andrea Kalmar of Intimo.

Chris Zogas of Q-T Intimates; Deandra Cullen, Kimberly Reading and Adrienne Thomas of She Intimates; 
Meryl Kutzin of Q-T Intimates.

Nanette Parsons of Best Rack Around with 
Thomas Dorsey of Valens Capital Group.

Bella Bogusavsky and Larisa Olson of Chantilly Lace 
Lingerie with Joes Cantos of True Shapers.

Carolyn Meller of Brazan Bras, Sarah Konkel of Oh la la 
Cheri and Christine Longette of Brazen Bras.

Michael Sauve and Natasha Mallet of Lea’s Boutique
 with Paul Gladysz of Fit Fully Yours.

Jessica DiLullo of Fortuna Femme, Rodrigo Cano of Julie France/Euroskins, Amanda Lubrant of 
Fortuna Femme with the Julie France/Euroskins model.

Heather Skonberg and Dow Hickam of Top Drawer Lingerie with Florin Surcel of ID 
Sarrieri and Mary Bates of Top Drawer Lingerie.

Russell Kelly of DSNews with Mariusz Hanczka of 
Corin and Nancy Battah.

Matt McCarthy of Fine Lines, Marion Sentucq of Eurovet Americas,
Simon De Winter of Fine Lines Lingerie.
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Heather Garcia, Leslie Cruel, Megan Puma, Jeni Doherty and Liza Bennett of Bare Necessities.

Jill Wenzel, Anna Gladysz and Paul Gladysz of Fit Fully Yours
 with Rebecca Aughton of Bravo Intimates.

Mary-Catherine and Jeanne Emory of Bra Genie with Anna and 
Paul Gladysz of Fit Fully Yours.
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Daniel and Robin Horman of Lili Beas.

Eddie Goldstein of Oh la la Cheri and Precious 
Williams of Curvy Girlz Lingerie.

Sarah Spellman of A Personal Touch Boutiques, Jane Rinn of 
Sunmed and Tatyana Ponomareva of Valens Capital Group.

Jeffrey Jordan of Bra-La-La and Mary Jordan of 
Bra-La-La with Catherine Ralphs of Cake.

Sarah Rice of Busted and Jennie 
Nielsen of Curvy Kate.

Jane Masley and Kathleen Glascock of Girlfriends…The Bra Speclists with Jill Wenzel, 
Anna Gladysz and Paul Gladysz of Fit Fully Yours.

Megan Giltner of Derriere De Soie and 
Anna Gladysz of Fit Fully Yours.

Esperanza Diaz Manas of P. Jamas, Lois Daughtridge of The 
Boutique and Cristina Manas of P. Jamas.

Elizabeth Castaneda of True Shapers with Marsha Quan 
King-Paul and Jean-Louis Paul of M&EM’Z Boutique.

Moshe Amos of Classic Shapewear and Heather 
Rubio of Fashion Forms.

 Liliana Mann of Linea Intima Lingerie 
and Guido Campello of Cosabella.
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Arin Sweeney and Tyreen 
Prunick of Zulily.

Jenn Gosswiler and Carole Hochman of Naked with 
Kim Kotlarz of Neiman Marcus.

Lindsay Painter of Venus Fashion, Gihan Gabor of Affinitas 
and Brandi Preston of Venus Fashion.

Gary Willard of Your Finest Things Lingerie, Sara Prudhomme of Your Finest Things Lingerie, 
Nancy Battah of Valans, Mariusz Hanczka of Corin and Thomas Dorsey of Valens Capital Group.

Chris Zogas of Q-T Intimates 
working with a customer.

Wink Wells of Triumph and Mimi 
Desmond of Camouflage.

Kali Andrews of Petticoat Fair, Staci Hecht of Skarlett Blue 
and Kirk Andrews or Petticoat Fair.

Yoshiko Hayase of Lilipiache, Stephanie Jacek of Le Bustiere 
Boutique and May Takahashi of Lilipiache.

Jennifer Wong, Addie Kington and Liliana 
Mann of Linea Intima Lingerie.

Megan Irvine and Krista Molinaro 
of Bare Necessities.

Jose Cantos of True Shapers, Joe Iovino of Hoboken Intimates and 
Elizabeth Castaneda of True Shapers.

Jane Masley and Kathleen Glascock of Girlfriends… The Bra Specialists with 
Chris Zogas and Marie Bogue of Q-T Intimates.

Elyse and Moshe Amos of Classic Shapewear 
with Paul Gladysz of Fit Fully Yours.

Marcy Shally of Affinitas with Nicki 
Cornacchione of Amerimark.

Lauren Snow of TJX and Meryl 
Kutzin of Q-T Intimates.
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Paul Gladysz, Anna Gladysz and Jill Wenzel of Fit Fully Yours with Linda 
Hancock and Sue Stimpson of Corset Shop Intimates.

Steve Chernoff of Rago with Nicki Cornacchione of Ameri-
mark and Bob Prussian of Intimate Beginnings.

Leigh Arnold of Genevieve Intimate 
Apparel and Marcia Shally of Affinitas.
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Karen Marie Camastro of Mary Corsetieres, Heather Rubio of 
Fashion Forms and Christine Candreva of Mary Corsetieres.

Octavio Quintana of Leonisa with Patricia Royak of 
Marena Group and Kathleen Kirkwood.

Kat Migliore of Luxury of Geri Newman
 of Yummie Tummie.

Sarah Gash of Allure Intimate Apparel, Dora Lau of Curvy 
Couture and Lindsey Valor of Allure Intimate Apparel.

Bonnie Strode  of Tomorrows Woman, Marcia Shally of 
Affinitas and Carol O’Kelly  of Tomorrows Woman.

Anna Gladysz of Fit Fully Yours, Kelsey Byrne of Zoe & Co, Paul Gladysz of Fit Fully Yours 
with Zach Prescott, Bruce Prescott and Steph Muccio of Zoe & Co.

Lazaro and Jacqueline Grynsztein of Ko-ach Distributor with 
Nanette and Fernando Rodriguez of Blossom Boutique.

Merri Feldman and Andrea Barbera of Bra ’N Things 
with Tatyana Ponomareva of Valens Capital Group.

Paolo Fabrizio of Empriente with Kali and Kirk 
Andrews or Petticoat Fair.

Tim Edwards of Nearly Naked, Sarah Konkel of Oh la la 
Cheri and Karey Straube of Nearly Naked.

Peter Horea of Coquette with Nicolas 
Attard of Oh la La Cheri.
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Crystin and Eric Ehrens.

Meredith Griffith of I.C. London,  Sarah Konkel of 
Oh la la Cheri and Sheilly Domenech of I.C. London.

Melissa Thomason of Breakout Bras and Daren Peng of Nubra.

Sarah Konkel of Oh la la Cheri, Luisa Guerrero of Room Service,  Mirelle 
Marcos of Room Service and Nicolas Attard of Oh la la Cheri.

Peter Burke of PJ Salvage with a model.

Zia Islam and Jesss Hundley 
of Tragic Kiss.

Willy Mrasek of Felina with Merri Feldman and Andrea 
Barbera of Bra ’N Things.

Andrea Geoly, Sarah Wiener of Trousseau 
and Tarra Kalian of IHL Group. 

Roger Hansen of Candie’s Couture, Paul Gladysz of Fit 
Fully Yours and Candie McDonald of Candies Couture.

Izak Souid of IHL Group.

Michelle Joanisse and Martine Joanisse of Jolar Speck with Thiago 
Pasos and Mario Pace of Squeem.

Eric Ehrens, Martine Joanisse, Michelle Joanisse, Tony Lam and Justin Lam.

Adrianne Weissman and Lauren Cocozza of Evelyn & Arthur 
with Chelsea Dearing of Cupid Foundations.

Joey Nakash of Just Sexy with Kathleen Kirkwood.

Rob Gardner of Felina with Maria Jara-
millo of Eliakim.



2016
aug. 31- sept. 3
  CPM Body & Beach

Expocentre Fairgrounds
Moscow, Russia
kasch@igedo.com
www.cpm-moscow.com

sept. 4-6
   London Edge

Business Design Centre 
Upper Street, London
+44 (0) 116 289 8249
londonedge.com

sept. 8-10
   Surf Expo Show

Orange County 
Convention Center
Orlando, FL.
1-(800)-947-SURF
surfexpo.com

sept. 8-11
National Bridal Market 
Merchandise Mart
Chicago, IL 
(312) 527-7750
nationalbridalmarket.com

sept. 11- 13
The Harrogate Bridal 
Harrogate Intl. Centre 
North Yorkshire, UK
01423 500500
theharrogatebridalshow.
co.uk

sept. 12- 14
Las Vegas 
International 
Lingerie Show (ILS) 
The Rio Hotel 
Las Vegas, Nev.
(704) 662 8793

spectrade.com

sept. 12- 14
Trendz West
Bradenton Area 
Convention Center
One Haben Boulevard
Palmetto, FL
(305) 718-4320
trendzshow.com

sept. 12-15
Texworld
Parc des Expositions 
Paris Le Bourget
 +33 (0)1 55 26 89 89
texworld.
fr.messefrankfurt.com

sept. 13-15
Premiere Vision Paris
Parc des Expositions 
Paris, France
+33 (0)1 70 38 70 00
premierevision.com

sept. 17-19
Capsule 
Pier 94
New York, NY
(212) 206-8310
capsuleshow.com

sept. 18-20
  Coterie 

Javits Center
Piers 92/94
New York, NY
NY (212)-600-3000
CA (310)-445-4200
enkshows.com

sept. 18-20
  SOURCING 

Javits Center
Piers 92/94
New York, NY

NY (212)-600-3000
CA (310)-445-4200
enkshows.com

sept. 18-20
  Fame

Javits Center
New York, NY
(212)-686-6821
fameshows.com

sept. 18-20
  Moda

Javits Center
New York, NY
(212)-686-4412
modamanhattan.com

sept. 18-20
  Accessories the Show

Javits Center
New York, NY
(212)-686-4412
accessoriestheshow.com

sept. 18-20
  Stitch

Javits Center
New York, NY
(212)-686-4412
stitchshows.com

sept. 22
  Interfiliere New York 

Altman Building
135 W 18th St.
New York, NY
(212)-993-8595
interfiliere.com

sept. 21-23
  Vow

Atlanta Mart
Atlanta, GA
(404)-220-3000
americasmart.com

sept. 21-23
Gift Show
Atlanta Mart
Atlanta, GA
(404)-220-3000
americasmart.com

oct. 8-10
New York Bridal 
Pier 94
New York, NY 
(312) 527-7750
newyorkbridal.com

oct. 12-13
Shanghai Mode 
Lingerie
Shanghai Conv. Center
Shanghai, China
+852 2815 0667
shanghai-mode-lingerie

oct. 16-19
Neac Show
Royal Plaza Trade 
Center & Hotel
Mariboro, MA
(781) 326-9223
neacshow.com

oct. 17-18
Capsule 
California Market Center
Los Angeles, CA
(212) 206-8310
capsuleshow.com

oct. 18-21
The ABC Kids Show
Las Vegas, Convention
Center, NV 
(210)-691-4848

event & show dates 2016
calendar
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theabcshow.com

oct. 22-25
Stylemax Spring
Chicago, IL
The Merchandise mart                                                              
(312) 527-7750
Stylemaxonline.com

oct. 23-25
FMNC Show
San Meteo, CA
(415) 328-1221
fashionmarketnorcal.com

oct. 26-29
Dallas Apparel Market 
Dallas Market Center
Dallas, Texas
(214) 744-7444
dallasmarketcenter.com

oct. 29-31
Trendz
Palm Beach County 
Convention Center
Palm Beach, FL
(305) 718-4320
trendzshow.com

oct. 31-nov. 4
Intimate Apparel 
Market Week

nov. 8-10
Maredimoda Cannes
Cannes, France
 +39 031 4128637
maredimoda.com/cannes

dec. 5-8
International 
Halloween Show (IHS) 
The Halloween Tower
New York, NY
(856) 380-6849
hiaonline.org

2017
jan. 7-9

Trendz
Palm Beach County 
Convention Center
Palm Beach, FL
(305) 718-4320
trendzshow.com

jan. tba
  Accessorie Circuit

Pier 94r
New York, NY
NY (212)-600-3000
CA (310)-445-4200
enkshows.com

jan. tba
  Intermezzo Collections

Pier 94 
New York, NY
NY (212)-600-3000
CA (310)-445-4200
enkshows.com

jan. tba
  Fame

Javits Center
New York, NY
(212)-686-6821
fameshows.com

jan. tba
  Moda

Javits Center
New York, NY
(212)-686-4412
modamanhattan.com

jan. 10-17
Gift Show
Atlanta Mart
Atlanta, GA
(404)-220-3000
americasmart.com

jan. tba

Active Collective
Hyatt Regency
Huntington Beach, CA
activewearcollective.com

jan. tba
Premiere Vision
Pier 92, New York, N.Y.  
646-351-1942
premierevision.com

jan. 14-17
Halloween 
& Party Expo
New Orleans
(877) 347-3976
halloweenpartyexpo.com

jan. 16-19
HKTDC Hong Kong 
Fashion Week 
Hong Kong Convention 
& Exhibition Center
Hong Kong, China
212-838-8688
TdcTrade.com

jan. 21-23
Interfiliere & Salon 
Internatonal de la 
Lingerie, Porte De 
Versailles, Paris, France
+33(0)1 47 56 32 32 
interfiliere.com

jan. tba
Stylemax Spring
Chicago, IL
The Merchandise mart                                                              
(312) 527-7750
Stylemaxonline.com

jan. tba
Project NYC
Pier 94 
New York, NY
(877) 554-4834
magiconline.com

jan. tba
FMNC Show
San Meteo, CA
(415) 328-1221 
fashionmarketnorcal.com

jan. tba
Mrket VG
Javits Center
New York, NY 
(212) 686-4412 
mrketshow.com

jan tba
Texworld USA
Jacob K. Javits 
Convention Center
New York, N.Y.  
770-984-8016 ext. 401
TexworldUSA.com

jan. 25-28
Dallas Market Center 
2100 Stemmons 
Freeway, Dallas, Texas
(214) 744-7444
dallasmarketcenter.com

jan. 26-28
   Surf Expo Show

Orange County 
Convention Center
Orlando, FL.
1-(800)-947-SURF.
surfexpo.com

jan. 29-31
MMC Dessous 
Paradies 
Schkeuditz, Germany
mmc-dessousparadies.
de

jan. 30 - feb. 5
Intimate Apparel 
Market Week

jan. tba
LingeriePro 

Antwerp, Belgium
lingeriepro.be

jan. 31- feb. 2
Trendz West
Bradenton Area 
Convention Center
One Haben Boulevard
Palmetto, FL
(305) 718-4320
trendzshow.com

feb. 5-9
UK Spring Fair NEC 
Birmingham, London
+44 (0) 20 7728 4267
springfair.com

feb. tba
Dessous Wallau
Wallau, Germany
dessous.muveo.de

feb. tba
Off Price
Sands Expo 
Las Vegas, NV
(262) 782-1600
offpriceshow.com

feb. tba
Mrket VG
Sands Expo/Palazzo
Las Vegas, NV 
(212) 686-4412 
mrketshow.com

feb. tba
  Accessories the Show

Sands Expo/Palazzo
Las Vegas, NV
(212)-686-4412
Accessoriestheshow.
com

feb. tba
WWIN 
The Rio Hotel 
Las Vegas, NV

Not responsible for errors. Please check dates with shows before making plans. Got an intimate apparel industry event, and want to let people know? Send us the information for consideration in an upcoming calendar. 
Please include a contact phone number, email and web address, if available.  Send all submissions ATTN: BODY Calendar, 2826 Stillwell Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11224. Or, email  Ted Vayos at Ted@bodymagazine.us.
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Ted Vayos, BODY: De-
scribe your locations and 
store.

Anna Lecat, Les Lunes:  
The Village at Corte 
Madera Les Lunes store is 
located in an upscale open 
air shopping mall in beau-
tiful Marin County. Wide 
treed walkways with stone 
accents and seating loca-
tions are dotted through-
out. The mall is home to 
many well known bou-
tiques. Located next to 
the Apple store and across 
from Tesla, Les Lunes 
strikes a balance between 
cool elegance and warm 
hospitality. The bright and 
open decor is accented 
with thoughtful touches 

from nature, fuzzy throw 
rugs, bamboo plants and a 
small seating area provide 
a relaxed shopping vibe 
that encourages people 
to come stay awhile. Cus-
tomer service is friendly 
and focused on helping 
you find the perfect fit for 
your busy lifestyle. With 
collections ranging from 
lingerie to ready to wear 
for Women and a Men’s 
underwear and lounge-
wear line there is some-
thing for everyone. The 
ultra soft bamboo fabric 
supports all aspects of 
life from ruched skirts, 
bodysuits and jumpsuits 
for the office, tunics and 
leggings for yoga, sweat-
ers and accessories, date 
night dresses, vacation es-
sentials and versatile piec-
es for your everything and 
everywhere. Les Lunes 
is your one stop shop for 
flattering comfort.

Ted: How did Les Lunes 
get started?

Anna:  Entrepreneur, 

world traveler and mother 
of two, Anna Lecat was 
disappointed in her fash-
ion choices. She could 
either dress in mock 
menswear and be uncom-
fortable, or she could be
comfortable in shape-
less wear.  Believing that 
clothing could be stylish, 
feminine, and comfort-
able, Anna set out to fill 
the void for herself and 
for women everywhere. 
Anna’s quest to provide 
comfortable, ethically 
made clothing with Pari-
sian flair was only a part 
of the equation; she also 
wanted to create a culture 
where entrepreneurs, art-
ists and aspiring optimists 
could unite in support of 
one another.  Her first step 
was to find a luxuriously 
soft fabric that had an el-
egant drape, could with-
stand the rigors of exten-
sive travel by remaining 
fresh and wrinkle free, and 
that was ethically and en-
vironmentally sound. Did 
such a fabric exist? Un-
likely, but Anna was un-
daunted and endeavored 
to find out. Anna’s epiph-

any came from her own 
backyard in Shanghai: 
bamboo. Environmen-
tally speaking bamboo is a 
healing grass, ideal for soil 
that has been abused by 
clear cutting or overgraz-
ing. After two long years 
of working with various 
teams Anna had a sen-
sually soft fabric for her 
clothing line.  While in 
Paris, Anna met Melanie 
Viallon, a graduate from 
the distinguished Esmod 
Fashion School. Melanie 
was showing her lingerie 
line, which was tailored 
to accentuate the beauty 
of the wearer. Melanie 
believes that, “The clothes 
are there to support the 
wearer, we were not there 
to fit them.” The two were 
in agreement that cloth-
ing should strike a perfect 
balance between effortless 
elegance and flattering 
comfort; and from one 
strong woman to another 
Les Lunes was born.

Ted: When did Les Lunes 
open it’s lingerie business?

Anna: 2013.

retail profile: les lunes
Q&A with Anna Lecat, president
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Ted: When did 
you launch  di-
rect to retail on-
line?

Anna: We started 
selling online in 
2013. 

Ted: When did 
you decide to 
open a brick and 
mortar retail 
store?

Anna: We decid-
ed to open brand operated 
stores in January of 2016 
and opened our first in 
May.

Ted: How many stores 
has Les Lunes opened to 
date? 

Anna: Two stores are open 
and operating now, and 
two more are due to be 
open this fall.

Ted: Why did you choose 
to open a store in the lat-
est location?

Anna: We opened at the 
Village of Corte Madera 
because of our existing 
strong customer base in 
Marin county. 
Community here 
is ecoconscious, 
and they love 
our soft comfort-
able and elegant 
pieces that match 
their lifestyle 
perfectly.

Ted: Do you have 
any other busi-
nesses? 

Anna: No.

Ted: What makes  

your stores special? 

Anna: Les Lunes is a life-
style Paris San Francisco 
fashion house that mar-
ries comfort and sexiness 
for a timeless wardrobe. 
We are an ecofriendly 
brand exclusively using 
fabrics sourced from bam-
boo. Pattern and design is 
created at our Les Lunes 
Paris studio, and ethically 
made inhouse. Our col-
lections include apparel, 
lingerie, activewear, and 
accessories for men and 
women, with a growing 
presence of standalone 
stores in San Francisco, 
Corte Madera, Healds-
burg, etc.

Ted: Do you carry other 
brands or products besides 
Les Lunes in your stores?

Anna: No, only Les Lunes 
products are sold in our 
stores.

Ted: Describe popular 
styles or trends in your 
area.

Anna: The San Francisco 
community is recognized 
worldwide as the most 
innovative, ecoconscious, 
openminded city with an 
active lifestyle. A large 
part of this community is 
asking the right questions 
about fashion business, 
how and why products are 
designed and made, and 

what is the pur-
pose and passion 
of the companies 
they shop from. 
We at Les Lunes 
aim to answer 
these questions.

Ted: Describe 
your price points 
and size ranges.

Anna: Lingerie 
and Loungewear 
collection for men 
and women range 
from 30 USD to 

250 USD and cover sizes
XS to XL (dress sizes 2 to 
14).

Ted: What is your typical 
or average customer size?

Anna: XS to XL (dress 
sizes 2 to 14).

Ted: What does your av-
erage customer spend per 
visit to your store?

Anna: 350 USD on the 
average.

Ted: Describe your cus-
tomer base.

Anna: Everyone is our 
customer. We are passion-

ate about people 
and dressing 
them in the most 
comfortable and 
flattering way, fit-
ting their person-
alities and life-
styles. If someone 
cannot find their 
favorite piece in 
our collection, 
that means we are 
still working on it, 
and it will come.
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hanes innerwear sales drop 5%
Innerwear segment sales at Hanesbrands 
fell by 5% in the second quarter, to $749.2 
million from $786.4 million a year ago. 
Sales for the category are down for the first 
six months of the year, $1.31 billion com-
pared to $1.34 billion in 2015.

Meanwhile, combined sales for Hanes, 
which has three additional segments 
(Activewear, Direct to Consumer and 
International), fell by only 
3%, in the second quarter, to 
$1.47 billion from $1.52 bil-
lion a year ago. Profit, how-
ever, jumped to $128.1 mil-
lion from $94.9 million. 
Operating profit for Innerwear 
fell 11% in the quarter ended 
July 2, 2016, to $181.4 million 
from $202.0 million for the 
quarter ended July 4, 2015.

The company defines its 
Innerwear division as selling 
“basic branded products that are 
replenishment in nature under 
the product categories of men’s 
underwear, panties, children’s 
underwear, socks, hosiery and 
intimate apparel, which includes 
bras and shapewear.”

Despite the declines in 
Innerwear, Hanes officials 
found several reasons to be 
optimistic about the segment 
in the conference call with 
analysts to discuss the quarter. 
Gerald Evans Jr., the COO and CEO-elect 
noted that “the initiative that I laid out at the 
beginning of the year to drive volume 
growth in our core Innerwear business is 
gaining traction. For the quarter, we grew 
market share in men’s underwear, women’s 
panties and socks.”

Going forward, Evans emphasized he is 
optimistic about the company’s new Fresh 
IQ “odor control technology that mechani-
cally attacks bacteria. This is a great inno-
vation that we believe has the potential to 
impact the overall apparel category. In fact, 

we’ve seen some of our highest advertising 
testing ever with this new product. And the 
reception by our retailers has been strong. 
The benefits of Fresh IQ span both 
Innerwear and Activewear and it’s now in 
the market with men’s underwear, socks 
and certain Champion products.”

Richard Moss, the CFO, noted that the 
decline in Innerwear reversed at the end of 
the period. “Intra-quarter, the sales perfor-
mance mirrored the broader retail environ-
ment with a soft April and May giving way 
to stronger June. In fact, our Innerwear 

sales were up 10% in the month of June 
with strength continuing into July.”

Evans provided an overview of Innerwear 
over the first six months of 2016, noting “in 
the first half of the year, it’s really perform-
ing as we expected. It was up nicely in Q1, 
up over one percentage point in Q1, and we 
expected it to be down in shipments in Q2 
as we overlap the pretty substantial space 
gains that we experienced in our basics 
business in X-Temp last year.” He added, 
“As we look to the balance of the year and 
we execute our initiatives behind our focus 

on the core initiative, as well as we’re see-
ing sequentially improving trends in our bra 
business, we feel good that we’ll have very 
positive momentum along with now our 
new innovation in Fresh IQ in the Innerwear 
business as we look to the second half.”

Evans continued, “The bra business actu-
ally did show positive growth within the 
quarters. We overlapped our brand consoli-
dation business. It was up mid single digits 
within the quarter. So, we see a positive 
trend in that business. As we look to the 
balance of the year, and we continue to see 

the power of our brand consolida-
tion, we do believe there will be 
positive trend in the second half of 
that business as well. We see growth 
in two places, certainly in our – 
some of our key brands, such as Bali, 
we see solid growth, but also as you 
alluded to very much we’re seeing 
growth in that ComfortFlex Fit 
model, which is the blending of the 
active and the casual. The athleisure, 
if you will, the bras coming together 
and the Hanes business in particular 
is doing very well in that segment.” 
— NM

The complete transcript of the confer-
ence call can be found here: http://seek-
ingalpha.com/article/3994866-hanes-
brands-hbi-richard-noll-q2-2016-results-
earnings-call-transcript

gildan sales drop 3.5%
Q2 sales at Gildan Activewear fell by 
3.5% to $688.0 million, down from 
$714.2 million in the same period last 
year. Net income fell 4.7% to $94.7 

million, down from $99.4 million in 2015.
Meanwhile it claimed its “Gildan brand 

continues to gain market share in men’s 
socks and underwear categories.” And it 
revealed that it signed a “definitive agree-
ment to acquire 100% of the equity interest 
of Peds Legwear Inc.” (see separate story).

The company stated its “Net sales were 
slightly below the company’s expectations 
and reflected headwinds from distributor 
inventory destocking in printwear, the exit 
of certain private label programs in retail, 
and unfavorable foreign exchange.
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delta galil buys schiesser
Delta Galil Industries, Ltd. has signed a 
“definitive agreement” to acquire Schiesser 
AG, the leading underwear manufacturer 
and marketer in Germany, for a purchase 
price of €68 million (approximately $90 mil-
lion).

According to a company spokesperson, 
“the deal will expand Delta Galil’s global 
market reach and its leadership in intimate 
apparel, particularly in branded products. 
With the addition of Schiesser, Delta Galil 
will have total sales of approximately $900 
million and its branded business will grow 
to about 47% of sales from some 33% at 
present. The transaction is expected to be 
accretive to Delta Galil’s earnings per share 
beginning in 2012.”

In addition to the Schiesser brands, Delta 
Galil will receive at closing estimated work-
ing capital of approximately €40 million 
(approximately $53 million), and Schiesser’s 
cash on hand at closing is estimated at 
about €11 million (approximately $14.6 mil-
lion). Delta Galil is financing the transac-
tion with internally generated resources 
including cash and equivalents.

The Delta spokesperson claimed that 
“Schiesser has the #1 brand awareness in 
the underwear category in Germany, and 
holds the top market share in the men’s seg-
ment and solid shares in the women’s and 
children’s segments. The company has been 
known for quality products since 1875 and 
had sales of 132 million euros (approxi-
mately $184 million) in 2011. By category, 
Schiesser’s sales consist of approximately 
60% men’s, 25% women’s and 15% chil-
dren’s. Its products are primarily sold under 
the Schiesser brand, as well as Schiesser-
Uncover, a youth-oriented line, and 
Schiesser-Revival, a trendy retro collection. 
Retail channels include department stores, 
specialty stores, and increasingly company-
owned retail stores. In addition to Germany, 
which remains the strongest economy in 

Europe, key markets for Schiesser brands 
include Belgium, Netherlands, Switzerland, 
Austria and Italy, and the company has 
targeted Russia and Eastern Europe for 
potential expansion. Its Schiesser-Revival 
brand is sold in some high fashion specialty 
retailers in selected US markets.”

“Some 75% of Schiesser’s sales are in 
Germany. In addition to its own retail and 
outlet stores, Schiesser sells to all major 
German department stores and about 5,000 
specialty stores in Germany and other 
European markets. Wholesale business 
accounts for approximately 70% of 
Schiesser’s total sales, with retail at 30%.”

Isaac Dabah, CEO of Delta Galil 
Industries, declared at the time of the 
announcement, “This is an important trans-
action that will allow us to make solid 
progress against many of our strategic goals 
and will drive fur-
ther shareholder 
value. It enables us 
to grow the brand-
ed side of Delta 
Galil’s business by 
adding the top 
underwear brand 
in Germany, with 
a reputation for 
quality established 
over 137 years. 
The combination 
with Schiesser also 
expands our global 
reach with a solid 
position in 
Germany – the 
most vibrant mar-
ket in Europe – 
and a base for 
expansion in other 
potentially lucra-
tive markets. 
Following the 
acquisition, about 

40% of our sales will come from Europe, up 
from 24% now, and the potential for future 
growth is exciting. Our men’s category will 
grow to 23% of our sales from roughly 13%. 
The acquired business is also well diversi-
fied across various retail segments and 
Schiesser’s own stores.”

“The financial benefits to Delta Galil are 
also very significant,” Dabah continued. 
“Schiesser’s core business has been consis-
tently profitable and the combination will 
be accretive to Delta Galil’s earnings. 
Schiesser has an efficient supply chain 
structure and an extremely loyal and stable 
customer base. Schiesser’s brand portfolio 
and operations are a perfect fit with the 
business model that we have applied suc-
cessfully in Israel, and we are excited about 
extending this model to a much larger 

finance
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Ted Vayos, BODY: De-
scribe the location of your 
store.

Nicole Townsend, Princess 
Lingerie:  Princess Lin-
gerie resides on Grand 
Street in Waterbury, CT. 
Downtown Waterbury 
has profound architec-
ture and was once known 
as the brass capital of the 
world. 

Ted: How did you get 
started in the industry?

Nicole:  I started working 
here because of my exten-
sive background in medi-
cal billing. Over the years 
Princess Lingerie has de-
veloped a niche for fitting 
woman in need of pros-
thetics from mastectomy 
surgery. I assisted the 
previous owner with the 
daily insurance claims for 

these cli-
ents. Over 
the next 
seven years 
I learned all 
aspects of 
the business 
and pur-
chased the 
boutique in 
August of 
2015.

Ted: Why 
did you 
choose this 
location?

Nicole:  For 
today, re-
maining in 
downtown 
Waterbury 

is the key to my contin-
ued success. Founded in 
1954, Waterbury has al-
ways been its home and I 
take pride in carrying on 
its excellent reputation.

Ted: Describe some of the 
key products categories in 
your store.

Nicole:  Our inventory is 
comprised of bras, bridal, 
and many different styles 
of undergarments. Our 
lingerie offerings include 
sleepwear, cheeky panties, 
corsets and body stock-
ings. 

Ted: What makes your 
store special?

Nicole:  Throughout the 
years Princess has become 
the go to place for all 
hard to fit women; mean-

ing woman with small 
bands & big cups or big 
bands & small cups. Not 
to mention the specialty 
provided for my mas-
tectomy clients. I pro-
vide professional one on 
one attention that makes 
women feel good when 
they leave, and they let 
me know how much they 
look forward to com-
ing back. Millie Barlas 
started Princess Lingerie 
in 1954 and my plan is to 
continue the family tradi-
tions that Millie and her 
daughter Charlene set in 
place to provide great ser-
vice and quality garments. 
“Turning tears of sadness 
to tears of joy, one fitting 
at a time.”

Ted: List some of the 
brands that are important 
to your store.

Nicole: Some brands that 
are important 
to my store 
are Va Bien, 
Rago, Car-
nival, Elomi, 
Nearly Me, 
Montelle, Af-
finities, Par-
fait, Leg Av-
enue, Escante 
and Elilia. I 
love Montelle 
due to their 
great quality, 
but unfortu-
nately they 
don’t cater to 
my larger cli-
ents.  Nearly 
Me is my fa-
vorite com-

pany to work with, but I 
would love to see Nearly 
Me and other manufac-
turers make Lingerie for 
my mastectomy clients. 

Ted: Describe your price 
points and size ranges.

Nicole: Our undergar-
ments are competitively 
priced. Each client is sure 
to find something within 
their price range.  We spe-
cialize in fitting woman 
that cannot meet their 
needs in your typical big 
box retailer, custom fitting 
is our niche. 

Ted: What is your typical 
or average customer size.   

Nicole: We carry all sizes, 
however, my typical cli-
ent starts at 32D all the 
way up to 40FF. But that 
doesn’t mean we stop 
there, I have some clients 

retail profile: princess corset & lingerie
Q&A with Nicole Townsend, president
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that fit well in a 42M.

Ted: What does your av-
erage customer spend per 
visit to your store? 

Nicole: An average sale can 
range from $50-130.00. 

Ted: Describe your cus-
tomer base.

Nicole: Our customer base 
is mainly woman, aging 
from 13-80 years old and 
some men mostly aging 
from 40 and up.

Ted: What has impacted 
your business the most 
over the past year?

Nicole: My business has 
grown by truly tuning 
into my clients personal 
needs. I have brought in 
new merchandise at their 
recommendation. This 
includes new bra styles, 
pantyhose and full body 
stockings ranging from 
average to plus sizes as 
well as lingerie. 

Ted: What changes have 
been made to draw atten-
tion to the store and im-

prove sales?

Nicole: We’ve 
been mak-
ing con-
tinuous im-
provements 
t h r o u g h -
out the 
store since 
I bought it 
in August 
of 2015. But 
the most sig-
nificant have 
been the new 
sign on the 
building, the 
fresh flowers 
outside of the 
store, the new wall units 
to display more products, 
and the window display 
that changes for every sea-
son and holiday.  The old 
sign on the building was 
very faded and difficult to 
read. Even if standing in 
front of the store. So we 
contracted Dan Conti for 
the design and then had 
Sonny Olomi at CT Sign 
Shop in Oakville, CT to 
make and install the new 
sign. We’ve already had 
people come into the store 
because they saw the sign 

while driving by or walk-
ing down the sidewalk. 
During the spring and 
summer months we have 
fresh flowers outside of 
the store to make it look 
beautiful and more invit-
ing. Our neighbor, Nikki 
Maiorano at Karmic In-
spirations, also displays 
fresh flowers in front of 
her store and has planted 
flowers in all the planter 
boxes along the sidewalk 
on our street. Princess 
Lingerie and Karmic In-
spirations have also won 
the local “Golden Broom 

Award” for 
keeping our 
store fronts 
clean and in-
viting for cus-
tomers. The 
versatility of 
our new wall 
display units 
have been ef-
fective in al-
lowing us to 
add a lot of 
new products 
to our in-
ventory and 
pe r iod i c a l l y 
change the 
displays to al-

low for products on the 
racks to be presented 
“Center Stage”.  The most 
noticeable change is our 
window display. When 
people walk by the store 
they are immediately 
drawn to stop and look at 
our window display. They 
usually take a few minutes 
to look at all the details of 
our themed displays. Such 
as, right now it is summer 
time and we did a summer 
picnic theme filled with 
beach towels, a picnic bas-
ket, a pelican, seashells, 
and hints of our lingerie 
products throughout. This 
past winter season we 
won an award for “Best 
Overall” and “Best De-
sign” for the Christmas 
Window Contest. All 
the window displays are 
designed by Cathy De-
meris and myself. People 
walking by tend to stop, 
spend a few minutes look-
ing at the window display, 
and then make their way 
in the store to look at it 
even more. This gives us 
the opportunity to invite 
them in as a welcomed 
customer.
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Ted Vayos, BODY: Please 
describe your retail busi-
ness.

Claude Perron, Boutique 
Séduction Montréal:  
Seduction Boutique is 
located in Montreal, on 
Metropolitain Boulevard 
service road in Saint-
Léonard.  The boutique 
opened in December 
2001. Since then, Seduc-
tion Boutique hosts nu-
merous customers daily. 
We have two stores: one 
in Montreal and one in 
Toronto, located on Yonge 
Street.  Seduction Bou-
tique store distinguishes 
itself by its cleanliness, 
its elegance and its wide 
space: thousands of prod-
ucts can be found in our 
store, offering one of the 
biggest product ranges on 
the market. There’s some-
thing for everyone: Seduc-
tion has several sections. 
Erotic accessories, mas-
sage oils and lubricants, 
lingerie, Fetish, DVD’s, 
books and BD’s, condoms, 
Bachelor & Bachelorette 

party and even a ‘’Haut de 
gamme’’ section await.

Ted: What makes your 
store special?

Claude:  The shopping 
experience at Seduction 
Boutique is unique be-
cause of the excellence 
of customer service of its 
employees who are trained 
under the supervision of a 
sexologist. Professional, 

courteous and respectful, 
they know how to listen 
to the needs of clients to 
guide them in their shop-
ping.  Moreover, Seduc-
tion offers a wide selection 
of all products available 
on the market. The prices 
are also affordable and 
suitable for all budgets, for 
shopping in a warm and 
relaxed atmosphere!

Ted: What do you look for 
in a brand?

Claude: The Seduction 
Boutique like to offer to 
his clients products that 
meet high standards in 
terms of quality. For sex-
ual health, we love brands 
like Floravi, which offers 
products that stand out 
for their beneficial ef-
fects on sexual well-being 
of women. We also ap-
preciate brands like Miss 
Morgane for BDSM style 
products, which distin-

guishes by the packaging 
of their products which 
is softer. These products 
are perfect for those who 
wish to learn the different 
practice about BDSM, but 
want to stay in comfort.  
Seduction also likes com-
panies that offer recharge-
able vibrating accessories 
because they are more 
discreet and environmen-
tally friendly. Companies 
like Adore U and Lelo 
distinguishes particularly 
by their ergonomic vibra-
tors marrying perfectly 
the curves of the female 
anatomy. Concerning lin-
gerie, we like DreamGirl 
because of their one size 
lingerie styles box. These 
are perfect gifts for men 
who aren’t sure of the size 
their girlfriend need. We 
also love Patrice Catanza-
ro lingerie for its elegance 
and its originality.

Ted: Describe the popu-

retail profile: boutique séduction montréal
Q&A with Claude Perron, president
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lar styles or trends in your 
store.

Claude: In our industry, 
one of the fashions of 
the moment is the use of 
a rechargeable vibrating 
accessory.  Our custom-
ers are more and more 
inclined towards these 
products as they are dis-
creet, comfortable and of 
quality. In this regard, the 
Adore U brand is an ex-
cellent seller, because they 
offer products at more af-
fordable prices than aver-
age. Our clients also love 
all the accessories that are 
used in pairs: the vibrators 
with remote control are 
very popular now. After 
all, there is nothing better 
than to share his pleasure 
with his partner!

Ted: Describe your price 
points and size ranges.

Claude: We offer a wide 
range of products suit-
able for everyone, regard-
less of their budget and 
their needs. It is possible 
to purchase accessories or 
lingerie at low cost, while 

we have more upscale. 
Concerning the under-
wear, we have one size, as 
you can choose your size 
(from small to 3 Extra-
large). We have lingerie 
for all types of silhouettes. 

Ted: What is your typical 
or average customer size.  

Claude: In general, the av-
erage size of our custom-
ers is medium, but it is dif-
ficult to average because 
our customer base is very 

diverse.

Ted: What does your av-
erage customer spend per 
visit to your store? 

Claude: The average pur-
chase of our clients at each 
visit is $60.

Ted: Describe your cus-
tomer base.

Claude: The average age of 
our clients is between 25 
and 45 years old, but their 

are clients between 18 and 
78 years who visit us ev-
ery day.  Regarding sex, it’s 
pretty equal: 51% women 
and 49% men.

Ted: What has impacted 
your business the most 
over the past year?

Claude: In recent years, 
the Internet’s impact on 
our company’s vision has 
greatly changed the way 
we do. Since consumers 
are increasingly asked to 
buy online, we redesigned 
the customer experience 
and we have updated our 
website to facilitate on-
line shopping. But the 
advent of the Internet is a 
constant challenge for us, 
because we always need 
to rethink customer ap-
proach so they could get 
the best possible customer 
service, even if they do 
not have their advisors 
by their side. In the same 
way, social networks have 
influenced our company: 
it is now easier to stay in 
contact with the consumer 
and to know his opinion.
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Ted Vayos, BODY: Please 
tell us about your retail 
business.

Margy Imlay, Just Like a 
Woman Specialty Linge-
rie:  We opened Just Like 
a Woman because the 
choices for mastectomy 
products in Portland were 
bleak.   We chose our lo-
cation, south waterfront, 
because of the existing 
high-quality day spa in 
the small strip mall and 
the accessibility to both 
east and west Portland. 
My business partner, who 
has since passed away 

from metastatic breast 
cancer, and I were health 
educators and this career 
path seemed natural to 
take. Originally, we were 
mainly a 2,000 sq ft mas-
tectomy boutique fea-
turing Amoena, Trulife, 
American Breast Care, 
Anita; along with several 
compression manufactur-
ers. We soon realized that 
all women, from puberty 
to maturity, were faced 
with proper fitting linge-
rie challenges. We dou-
bled in size and started 
carrying Fantasie, Freya, 
Goddess, Elomi, Wacoal, 
Anita, Prima Donna and 
Bravado. This hybrid of 
fashion and medical is 
fairly unique and works 
quite well! I became a 
certified mastectomy fit-
ter in 2002 and all of our 
fitters are currently certi-
fied through BOC.

Ted: What makes your 
store special?

Margy:  As I stated above, 
our hybrid model makes 
it possible for us to meet 
the needs of a broad spec-

trum of the population. 
We also have the luxury 
of pocketing fashion bras, 
should the need arise. We 
offer “first” bras, bridal, 
nursing, hard to fit, sport, 
mastectomy and com-
pression. It’s a beautiful 
and comforting environ-
ment and the best part is 
our greeter, Paz, my stan-
dard labradoodle. Our 
customers come in and 
the first thing they do is 
look for her and love on 
her! I am very fortunate to 
have the best employees 
on the planet! Along with 
meeting the needs of the 
public, it is my goal for 
Just Like a Woman to be 
a place that my girls want 
to come to every day. It’s a 
great thing!

Ted: What do you look 
for in a brand?

Margy: Extended sizing, 
quality manufacturing 
and beauty. Fashion and 
function.  

Ted: List some of the 
brands that are important 
to your store.

Margy: For mastecto-
my, you really can’t top 
Amoena breast prosthe-
ses and Anita’s pocketed 
bras.   For fashion, our 
premium brand is Prima 
Donna.  I love this line! 
In the beginning, we were 
a little hesitant to carry 
Prima Donna because 
of the price point. Not 
anymore!! Prima Don-
na, Twist, Marie Jo and 
Marie Jo L’Aventure, all 
under the Van de Velda 
umbrella, are beautiful 
and the fit is always con-
sistent!     Our rep, Anna 
Ortiz is the icing on the 
cake!!    Our sports bra 
selection includes Enell, 
Anita, Elomi and Wacoal. 
Our shapewear consists 
of BodyWrap, Comman-
do, Yummie by Heather 
Thompson. We do a big 
bridal business and end up 
squeezing everyone into 
something that smooths 
out the bumps.

Ted: Where do you like to 
shop for your merchan-
dise?

retail profile: just like a woman specialty lingerie

Q&A with Margy Imlay, president
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Margy: I am fortunate 
enough to have my vendor 
reps visit me at the store. 
It saves time, money and 
allows for employee input!

Ted: Which brands  have   
disappointed you as a re-
tailer?

Margy: When I become 
disappointed in a brand 
and little attempt is made 
to work things out – they 
are no longer included in 
our offerings.

Ted: What could these 
companies do to improve?

Margy:  Leave me alone.  
Grudge, much???

Ted: Do you sell other 
products?

Margy:  We carry scarves 
and headwear for women 
undergoing chemo. Many 
of these products cross 
over to the fashion side 
with the assistance of SPF.

Ted: Describe the popu-
lar styles or trends in your 
store.

Margy: We tend to see 

some very big cup sizes 
here – maybe it’s the mi-
crobrews?? Our customers 
all want to feel comfort-
able, whole and beauti-
ful when they leave. It is 
great responsibility that 
we shoulder, and an honor 
to be a part of this process.

Ted: Describe your price 
points and size ranges.

Margy: Our mastectomy 
products range from al-
lowable selections ($40/
bra & $300/prosthesis), to 
upgraded bras and forms. 
Our fashion prices start 
at about $60.00 and top 
out at $160.00. Our sizes 
range from 28C to 58N. 
We have a great relation-

ship with the local lingerie 
stores and doctors. They 
are constantly sending us 
referrals. These referrals, 
along with word of mouth 
are more priceless that any 
type of paid advertising.
 

Ted: What is your typical 
or average customer size.

Margy: I wish I could 
figure this one out! Ev-
ery day is so different, and 
because we are known for 
specialty fitting,   no cus-
tomer is average!

Ted: What does your av-
erage customer spend per 
visit to your store? 

Margy: Mastectomy: 
$500.00. Fashion: $200.00

Ted: Describe your cus-
tomer base.

Margy: Our customer 
base is extremely varied. 
Women, Men, 20-90 years 
of age, big band/small cup, 
big cup/small band. Our 
customers come from all 
over and and all expect 
the very best in customer 
service, selection and fit

Ted: What has impacted 
your business the most 
over the past year?

Margy: 50% of our busi-
ness is based on insurance 
reimbursement. This past 
year, more than ever, re-
ceiving proper reimburse-
ment, fighting for proper 
coverage and terminating 
insurance companies has 
become the norm – not 
the exception. It’s like a 
roller coaster – except at 
this end of this ride, you 
don’t get to disembark. 
We will keep meeting 
these challenges head-on, 
because it is the right an 
proper thing to do for our 
customers who have put 
their trust in our hands. 
Dog with a bone, baby.  
Dog with a bone!
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